Current Locations

Lawrence Station Road
behind Chevron

- Public street, at the end of Lawrence Station Rd
- Located where the roadway widens
- Adjacent to office parking lot
- On-street parking available on the side where it’s parked
- No parking zone on the other side of the street
- 10-foot wide sidewalk?
Current Locations

390 Potrero Ave

- **Public street**, adjacent to employee eating area
- No public sidewalk
- On-street parking available, but looks to be occupied by employees of surrounding businesses
- Most customers are from surrounding businesses who walk to the truck
- No sidewalk
- 1 truck at a time, rotates
- Lunch hours only
- Employee from nearby office says a truck is there at least 3 times a week
Current Locations

112 E El Camino Real
(at Sunnyvale Saratoga Rd)

- **Public street/highway**, adjacent to large shopping center in front of Toys R Us
- Located where the sidewalk meanders and widens (~7 feet wide)
- With trash can, blocks access to about 2.5 feet of sidewalk width
- Standard sidewalk width at about 6 feet (incl. curb)
- Same truck every day
- Truck is sometimes located further down El Camino Real in front of Pep Boys, but still adjacent to the same shopping center
Current Locations

Grape Ave (at El Camino Real)

- **Public street**, adjacent to a strip center
- On-street parking allowed but scarce
- Strip center parking lot is small, but not crowded
- Car wash and other auto repair businesses across the street makes Grape Ave a busy street off El Camino Real
- Same truck every day
- 6-foot wide sidewalk (incl. curb)
Current Locations

Bordeaux Dr

- **Public street**, in a No Parking Zone
- Adjacent to Yahoo campus
- Most customers are employees of Yahoo and other surrounding businesses who walked to the truck
- Customers from off-site illegally parked
- Trash can on public street
- Table of condiments on sidewalk
- 5-ft 7-inch wide sidewalk (incl. curb)
- A-frame with flyers tied to traffic light pole